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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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BETTER FEVER
CONDITIONS IN NEW ORLEANS.

MUCH

NORWAY

AND

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMHEJi,

SWE-DE-

N

AGREE

New Orleans, Sept. 25. With September nar)y gone and the fev ?t under control, New Orleans is looking
to o rapid clean-uof the prevailing
fever here, A spell if excell nt
weather ha, set In and at the days
grow cooler there will te a steady
("isappearance of mosquitoes, It Is
hoped, iven before frost comes.

Delegatrs of the Sundered
Ndtions Sign Protocol.

Wll Btcom, Treaty When

Ratified
by Lefllilaturss. Compuliory Arbitration at Higue Tribunal Provided
for Ten Yeare.

LAS VriGAS ALREADY FOR THE
OPENING OF THE BIG FAIR

MILLION DOLLAR

Many Horses Arrive From Albuquerque, Arizona and

Bue Ball Teams Entered

Sept. 25.

Blgned

8wedlh-Norwegia-

n

FIRE
Las Vegas has completed her preparations for the Northern New Mexico
fair, and It is anxiously hoping for
bright sunshine and ideal weather conditions for tomorrow. The crowds are
beginning to come in. N. S. Belden has
erected his bureau of information tent,
pointed out by a large sign, on the
grounds of the Casttnada, where it;
may be found without difficulty.
Guests who have not previously engaged quarters may be directed at
once to thlr lodgings.
All the afternocti trains brought
crowds, many came this morning, and
more will be in tonight. The people
are coming from the country in large
numbers by wagon.
"
The decorations got a good wetting
lant night, but as In most Instances
fast colors had been employed little
or no damage was done. The business"
houses have nearly all blossomed out
with red and yellow and a great man;
homes, notably on Sixth and Eighth
streets have been handsomely embellished. The streets will be illuminated
this evening, and the city will take
on the gala aspect It will wear during
the week.
The Races.
A great many of the horses to
partlc
lpate In the races of the week are
here. Among the lot were noted at the
fair grounds this morning the following from Albuquerque:: M. Berger's
Cosello, R. H. Greenleaf's McGinty,
Herman Blueher's fine colt Sister
Alice, Jake Levi's Shecam,. Dr,.,,,J. F.
Fearce's Speedy Master Delmar, half
..champion,., and
Anderson's colt Trixey, sister to
T. J. Shinlek's
Independence, and another. Santa
Fe sends Chas. Closson's reliable
Wilkes. There is the fast Arizona
runner. Goddess of the Night which
took everything in sight in Albuquer
que, Wm. Salisbury puts in Maude S,
Manuel and Alcario Vsldez of Wagon
Mound send Chico, Pelota, Antelope,
Bay and Tres Piedras for the running
races; Aramada Hill, Bonnie Treasure,
and a big bunch of other Colorado
horses have arrived, but the majority
of names could not be secured. Among
the local horses are Monkey Mack,
Cricket, McKinJey Turk, Nigger Baby
Bluebird, Billy, Walking John, r

Butte, Sept. 25. Fire causing a loss
estimated ut about a million dollars
yesterday consumed the entire business portion of Hut re lying between
Snodnir block and Renshaw alley on
the south side of West Park street,
and half destroyed the public library.
The fire started at 8:50. and was
brought under control at 1 p. m. The
Anaconda fire department came to the
asHlstance of the riutte firemen.
A cartful estimate of the loss in
yesterday' fire places it at $000,001)
wlih Hi3iirance of $533,000.
The
is the
Symonds Dry Goods
lnr-er-,
heaviest
with a Iocs of about
$300,000 fully insured.
The blocks
burned, It Is announced, are to be re
built ac once.
Michael
Sullivan,,!
charged with an attempt to cut. the
hone in front of the Horary while tbe
fire was being fought, Is In jail, closely guarded. Sullivan enme here from
Cripple Creek, where he is said to
have been active in labor troubles in
About COO persons were
Colorado.
thrown out of employment by the fire,
cor.-.apn-

e
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JAPS SIEZE RUSSIAN

OFFI-

CERS AND OCCUPY ISLANDS.
St. Petersburg, Sept, 25. News has
been received here that the American
steamer Montario, having on board
Baron Von Bruggen, or the Kamchatka Trading society, was seized by the
Japanese near Nlkolsko, Behring Island and that the Japanese occupied

.

Vsl

en-loin-

nvy.

offi-cia-l-

s

:40 Trot.
Running Race, Four Furlongs, New Mexico

JAPAN STILL A UNIT IN
OPPOSITION TO PEACE

-

nl'on

Grand Stand.

3:45 ).
i

par-lfanie-

m.-

- Bucking Bulls.
--

'

Evening

8:30 p.
p.

j

m.-8:4-

Department and Pyrotechnic Display from
Plaza t.o New Town and Return.
il
At the Plaza, The Tinkhams, greatest
Riders of the world in their celebrated

m.- -

--

ndvccatp the refusal to ratify the
nnd the public Is altreaty of
most unanimous In demand'.ng the
of the cabinet. Even th moderate s do ne.t conceal their grief at.
the result of the negotiations.

Address

motor Cycle Whirl.
Indian Dances at enclosure on Douglas avenue.
Evening Session. Good Roads Convention, Duncan Opera House.

"Some experiences encountered in
Rind,"
building the Santa
Jose D. Sena
Music
Las Vegas Military Hand
Address "Scenic Highwayi"
Hon. W. H; H. Llewellyn
Address "Good Roads a Profitable Investment"

Re'rt d

If uvc

dare-dev-

5

Tokin, Sept. 2". The emperor is
s
pivins personal attention to the m
presented to the throne ns;alnst
the terms of peace arranged with
Il.us!a. These nnmorlals now number
na;iy a hundred. Agitators who nre
trying to interview privy councilors
nio-rinl-

7:30 p. in. -- Band Concert at Plazi.
7:45 p. m. -- Grand Flambeau Parade by members of the Fire

yvs

-

..

Ranch Hoes.
2:45 p. m. -- Free for All Pace or Trot.
3:00 p. m. Bronco Bunting.
3:15 p. m.- -- The great Sin Dance of the Aztecs in front of

f--

r.

--

Running Race, Five Furlongs.

m.-2:2-

p. m
2:40 p. m.

1

r.rl.

25.-An-

lair

:35 p. m .

2:00 p. m.

1

MILITARV ORDEfS
Weather Rtoort: Showers tonight:
MAY AM AlCAMATE.
rcol-- r
northern portion. TUESDAY
CHraeo. S' M
Coinipnndir.s of j FAIR.
f'eer of the Catholic Knights of Amerr.f Ft. Jnlm tMk FINAL AGFEeMPVT ON
ica ard of tbe KnUrb
t?e flrrt R'p yeifr1ay toward amalMOPOCCAN QUESf'ON.
S pt. 25
Frinrh official
gamating all CatJiollo n.'.litary orders
In trV country undr th? ernral natn
onM'r finl sstrerment between
rf ty. Ci'v
I!'fta;y F?d;r?ti,"n of i
r.ni t;.r::rr.y ca XZ9 f.i.'-r- t
America, Cff;rrt wer eloctcJ. teti- - of Moroccaa cetttrent Jirrmlnent Tb
K.'vi jtn-- , ' O'carrx
t
ft ts Kfilftous
r jtwrfm T. FlT!tfei f?. rjnxjaein
satf- a ianiMrit U M.i'Qi ota.
N'ovctttir at AUjcrU.

TEN MEN BADLY INJURED
BY FALLING BUILDING.
Buffalo, Sept. 25. A brick building
in course of construction on the north
side of Ferry street, near Herkimer
street, collapsed this afternoon. The
crash came without warning, and ten
men working in the building were
caught In the ruins. Two were badly
Injured. At i o'clock eight men had
been resrued, all badly Injured. It
was reported that two men were still
buried in the ruins.

other
cyclone
Rome, Sept.
in Ca- -cnnrmnnH
nc.wi
damage
UHinjr vuuotu v...
the
of
labrla The gradual clearance earthrecent
the
ruined
by
buildings
of perquake shows that the number
sons who perished was greater than
aiv.
given in tne nrsi rsuiuuwa. discovnumbers of bodies are being
daily.
Virgil Johnson has arrived with his, ered
WOOden
mnKtriicHnEr
rv,
n.nflr
famous bucking bulls which are stalilt; nuin r,t
bled at the fair gronnds. Young Owen, cabins under government supervision
muuo......
the champion boy bronco buster and a ts progressing rupiuiy.
bunch of outlaws are also here. The already have been completed and 4,000
first of, the cowboy sports will be seen more will be necessary to shelter the
homeless people who .are sleeping In
tomorrow afternoon.
the railroad depots.
The Indians.
According to statistics 20,000 cattle
The band of San Juan Indians is expected to arrive tonight. The Indians perished during the earthquakes.
will go into camp at the fair grounds.
C0UNCILMEN
They will dance nightly at the enclos- OMAHA
SENTENCED TO JAIL.
ure on Douglas avenue and will give
daily exhibitions at the fair grounds.
Omaha Sept. 25. City Councilmen
All the carnival arrangements are
Bach, Evans, Huntington and
Dyball.
on
andfine
with
going

.

1:30 p. m.

r
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Albuquerque has strengthened her
team by the addition of O'Brien, the
fast Clifton pitcher, and with 'Meyers
the big catcher. Captain Quilling, of
the Clifton team, the sure-thinthird
baseman, came back with the Blues
and may play cither with them or with
the Brcnvns in the tournament. Albuquerque also has "Denny" Ford, the
star second baseman from Fort Worth.
The teams are all strong and the
fastest kind of base ball Is assured.
The first game will be between Santa
Fe and Albuquerque tomorrow afternoon.
I
The Parade.
From the number of entries that
have come in the floral and industrial,
parade promises to be the biggest
thing ever seen in the territory, and
from hints that have escaped as to the
nature of the various turnouts it promises fairly also to be the most gorgeous. Both the floral and the Indus-- ,
trial features will be notable.
The Cowboy Outfit

COMMENCES

e

-

Tf

ter,

CAAPAI0N

I

-

LAUNCHES WITH
GERMAN CHANCELLOR.

2b.; Louis Anderson, 3d b.; George
Parsons, If.; W. E. Parsons, cf.; J.
Alarld, ss; J. Lopez, rf; W. F. Hes-

NEW YORK

Tuoodoy, Copt, 2Qth

fire-wor-

M. WITTE

line-up-

Santa Ft Firtmtn Arrivt,
The members of the Santa Fe fire
department came In on No. J today
to the number of about sixteen. They
say they have a straight team of
Santa Fe hoys who are all in good condition and expect 1 give the other
team a hard race for first money.
They brought their running gear
with thtm but were unable to bring
their cart so will have to use the cart
of one of the local teams. Three or
tour other fire teams are expected to Democrats Will Strive to Re
arrive today and tomorrow and th
tournament is sure to be interesting
Elect Mayor McClelland.
to. the public as well as beneficial to
the teams which participate.
The local team is doing all In Its
power to make the visitors enjoy Republicans,
Citlxens'
Union
and
thoniKlves and to make the tournaGet
to
Ownership
League
Municipal
ment a success. The firemen all over
a
to
Form
In
ume
hard
at
Coalatlon
their
the territory put
Together
work for uhlch they get all too little
Ticket.
creatl and our encouragement In their
efforts tor mutual improvement Is
the least we can give them.
New York, Sept. 25. Campaigning
THE CROWDS HAVE
for control of the city administration
BEGUN TO ARRIVE. for
the next four years and for the
of county and borough offielection
arIf the number of visitors who
taken
In
cials
the
le
caJ
rived
throughout the city began in
city today
as an indication oj Ine attendance nt earnest today. Leaders of the demothe coming fair, the city will be cratic forces will take active charge
crowded before tomorow evening. No. of the
fight for Mayor McClelland's
1 came in in two section and many re-lection. Delegate from the repubvalooked
decidedly
of the coaches
lican organization, the Citizens' Union,
cant when the train pu.led out. The and the
Municipal Ownership league
2 all Keeraed to b'
No.
on
passengers
will meet again tonight to make anabout
sent
Fe
Santa
Veaas.
for Las
other attempt to agree upon candi150 on No. 2 and those wTio came say
on dates for mayor, controller and presias many more will follow them
dent of the hoard of aldermen. If sucN
and
here
cessful the ticket will be placed in the
bo
sure
will
The crowds
weathfield by a convention of Citizens' UnBrandenburg has promised fair
ion Thursday. For mayor, John Ford is
er for tomorrow's opening.
proposed by the republicans. Martin
W. Littleton by Ihe Citizen
Union,
and Samuel Stabury by the Municipal
ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE
Ownership league.

the Kommander islands and hoisted
beautifully,
Schiocder were today sentenced to
weather, tomorrow the evening will be thirty days in Jail and to pay the coats the Japanese flag. Neither the date of
nor the dale
J
the seiture" of the
most auspicious.
of an Injunction suit. They Vere
of the occunatlon of the Islands is
the
from
pasSutton
by Judge
an ; given.
sage of an ordinance entering intocomagreement with the Omaha Gas franpany for the extension of a gas
tors, who had their money badt, re '
chise. They passed the ordinance toInturned and saw tbe game at the exwith
the
served
day after being
su- pense of the players.
the
to
will
appeal
They
junction.
Marquez was put in In the place of
preme court for a stay.
Merkle In the fourth and a very fair '
game resulted.
Fireman's Convention, City Hall.
Tne Las Vegas ' players did their
DEAL BY
SCURVEY
Band Concert, corner 7th and Douglas.
best in the eame. as they alwavs do.
ihe nptinn rf tfiA fall aaniatamr
Territorial Good Roads Convention, Duncan
FAIR MANAOENENT unA
In paying back the receipts for which,
Opera House, Morning Session
the game was being played was rank
Las Vegas Military Band
Music.
robbery. The Clifton and Las Vegas
The Las Vegas Blue returned this Irall Uams furnished the "one really
Reading of Governor Otero's Convention Proc
the Interesting feature of the Albuquerlamation, Col. R. E. TwitcheU" Temporary r orning from Albuquerque with disque fair. The fair association, or us.
but thoroughly
fair
purse,
$F,0
Chairman
with the scurviest deal that present management, will get a re
gusted
Invocation K
. . Rev. Norman A. Skinner has ever been given a base ball team .uiaMon for scurver dealing that will'
of
Formal Opening
Convention. Gov. M. A. Otero in this country. The Clitfon and Las go nil over the west.
What happened during the OlUtonv
teams, tired with the hard
Welcome to Las Vegas
Mayor F. E. Olney Vegas were
was one of the natural hajpeft'
garno
to
the
divide
first
willing
series,
Election of Officers.
and second money as tbe tournament ings of base ball. The Las Vegas
had closed and there nad been no team has always batted In streaks and
Appointment of Committees.
Music
Las Vecas Military Band provision made for playing a tie. They has won its games in one or two Inagreed, however, to play a Sunday nings. In the case in point, it hapAddress, "Good Roads as an Investment,"
game, and El Paso and Trinidad pened that tie run getting was In the
Hon. L. B. Prince agreed
to play off their tie. the two first and second innings. Merkle Is
per Clifton's best pitcher, , nut can't be
Address, "Some Suggestions for Improving the winning teams to get twenty-fivRoads of New Mexico"
Steven Powers cent each of the gate receipts. Merkle, relied on. He went np in the air al-In
the swift, but unreliable left hander, the same way in Las Vegas aad
Open Discussion, "The best form of Territorial was put In the box for Clifton, not though he had strurtc out seventeen
or National Aid in the construction of Public Marquez, as the Albuquerque Journal men, the Blue found him In one In- - '
Blues landed on him .and nirig or d won the game," But whatHighways"
Delegates says. The.
pounded out eleven runs. Then Sec- ever may have been the reason for
retary Sellers informed the crowd the runs made by lhe Blues In the
that they could have their money esrly part of the game, they were
back and also told the teams they playing the game the best they knew
Opening Address by Colonel R. E. Twitchell m'ght call the game off. The play-trs- , how and according to agreement, and
President of
believing they were up against the officials richly deserved the roastAssociation.
on the ,iart of the fair
ing they received from all the ball
Fireman's Tournament, Ladder Climbing, Coup- nn fffort save
tot
$1,250, declined to quil players and from Albuquerque citiling Contest, Dry Test.
and Umpire Combx, who Is a square zens vpon their unwarranted and
Baseball, Albuquerqe vs. Sauta Fe.
action.
sport, supported them. The specta

The following aids who have been
appointed for the grand parade on 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday are requested to meet with
the grand
marshall at the Commercial 9:45 a. m.
s
Club promntly at eight o'clock this 10:00 a. m.
evening: Cleofes Romero, George A.
Fleming. B. C. Fittinger, N. S. Beldon,
,
Chas. Schlott, Fnnk Goe, Apolonto Se-'
'
na, George Haywud, N. B. Roseberry
.
r. .
v. ia, ouiiiihuu, niit
j l. Diiaussiier, nuu- ert Smith.
XT

The race features promise to be
excellent. More Colorado horses will
be in this evening, and every race on
the program has been filled, Trlxey
bting brought on on purpose to complete, the filling of the colt's race.
Bate Ball.
The Santa Fe and' Albuquerque base
ball teams will arrive tomorrow morning. Santa Fe sends in the following
:
Wm. Pettis, c; W. A. Rounds,
lb; D. Gallegos, p.; D. W. Anderson,

NO. i!77

PROGRAM

Kansas City, Sept. 21 The Kansas
CJly state"" bank, Wilej O. Cox president, failed to open its doors today,
Jnving gone into voluntary liquidation.
The banlf loaned $U&00o to
the bank of. Salmon & Salmon at
Clinton, Mo., which failed last July.
.
The Kansas City State bank was
organized in 1888, and had a capJ.al
ef 1200 "o0 The last statement show- FATALITIES RESULTING FROM.
EXPLOSION OF FIREWORKS.
ed loans ot 14,000.000; deposits,
New York, Sept. 25. A small
surplus. $14,000. Tje following
"notice was posted on the door this
factorv in the Green Point section of Brooklyn was blown up today
;
morning:
"This bank has gone into voluntary and an Italian named Splerzo was Inliquidation through the Fidelity Trust stantly killed. His wife and three
company. Checks drawn against the sons were fatally hurt.
Lank will be paid on presentation by
the Fidelity Trnit company."
VIOLENCE IN CHINA
ThKansas City State bank hold
fr.6',000 of the city's money.
At the Fidelity Trust
company's
Ptkin. Sent. 25. At the Pekin rail
bank, checks on the Kansas City bank way station vesffrdav. nn th train
were honored as fast as presented. carrying one of tbe four missions orPresident Cox of tbe closed bank dered abrond to study foreign political
methods wps leaving i bomb exploded
said:
The retirement of the Kansas City in?He a private car, lining four minor
State bank from active business is officials pnd wounding over twenty
voluntary. Our business has not beei prons. The wounded include Prince
growing for wme time and we found Tsal Tone, who headed the most imit hard to bold our own with the portant of the mlss'ons and Vv'u Ting
former minister to fie United
larger Institutions, in fart, It looked Fang,
bo'b of whom rcelvd slluM
as if th? banking business as well as StatIs concfniratlng Into injuries. Tr." perpetrator of th? out- h11 other lines
rase,, who was In the car, was blown to
brpe ones. On retiring from the pieces.
for
the
business
present.
banking
TV tf'-irr cr?at"d n profound
ci.t.not he!p feeling extremely proud
and "nuses nnnrehcnlon
.'hat no drpoMlor has evr failed to sensation
the
of
rf ib
h.tvo his checks honored nn paid rn t!'e
.court and loading of'iciais of the
1 ti'scr.tatl'in at any bank
w;l h which
sovrnuenL The srove rnmerr office
have born connected.
""l rn;lwaa sre now strong! v gmr!-ed- .
"

-- Big Crowds

Coming In -- All Features Advertised Assured.

The protocol
at Karlstad Saturday by the
apdelegates
pointed to arrange terms for the dls
solution of the union of Norwan and
Sweden, which will become a treaty
when ratified by the two parliaments,
consists of five main articles and
twenty-fivThe first
subclause,.
article deals with arbitrations, the
second with a neutral zone and the
demolition of fortifications, the third
with reindeer pasturtB, etc., the
fourth with inter traffic, the fifth
with common waterways. The agreement provides for compulsory arbitration before the Hague court of all
FORMATION
dilutes except matters of vital Interests for the period of a decade with
GRAND PARADE
extensions for other periods of ten
years, unless two years' previous
notice is given of the intention to
The Grand Floral and Industrial paabrogate it. The treaty provides for
neutral zone and for the demolition rade will take place Wednesday mornof fortifications within that zone
The parade will
ing at 10 o'clock.
with certain exceptions.
.form ....f.ro.m...,S,.,,,3fl,.,.t,.o. .JtL mid. jo.mra.p,).lx.
at the hour of 10 the parade will be
DENVER TO PUT LID
set in motion.
ON GAMBLING GAMES.
The parade will be divided into
three grand divisions, each division
Denver, Sept. 25. District Judge headed by a band
Frank T. Johnson issued an order toFirst division Governor Otero and
day requiring Sheriff Alexander Nis-l- t staff, city and town officials, Fair and
and Chief of Police Michael
Fall Festival officials, queen s tloat,
to enforce the laws against single flower rigs, double flower rigs.
Second division Industrial floats,
gambling in the city and county t!
In anticipation of this ac- competing fire companies, competing
Denver.
tion all the gambling houses were base ball teams.
Third division Major Rankin and
closed today by the proprietors, makIning it unnecessary for tne sheriff or staff, .Troop A, mounted police,
coach.
dians,
cowboys,
stage
to
of
take
chief
police
any sieps.
'
The first division will form on RailVDfurrlc udge Booth Mf. Makme n'so road avenue below Jackson, with Its
Issued orders along the same lin8 left extending on Tilden; the second
as those of Judge Johnson, the only division will form on Jackson, just be-material difference being that Judge low Lincoln park, with its right rest
Malone orders the city and county of- ing on Railroad avenue. The third
ficers to destroy all gambling para- division will form on Lincoln, with its
phernalia found, while Judge Johnson right resting on Ninth street.
Any additional announcements will
orders the apparatirs seized and
appear in Tuesday's Optic.
brought before nlm.
Stockholm,

Col-orado.-Th-

23, 1905.

Ocnmtiltta,

Utncral Btuines

Fe-Tesui-

ue

I'rcf. J. J. Vernoa
..
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r
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OBJECT TO CARNIVAL

o the Territorial Fair
While
wishevery upaiiMn Its power, and sue-r- e
of
measure
vYfh:BheKt
the
it
ing
TWn J'HJzeii has strong doulita
whepftii tiif jUi'Slng or carnival night
fan ti'lSrTkffiij)on with approval.
-word of approval can
5 -l- OeriiUnlyjttvor of the adrnlsKion
'"Tif
'boy,' or women, whether
uti-rHTt-

Vrl.

masked or unmasked, into barrooms
and gambllngTrtneeB. Such admission
U contrary to law and there can bo
SnofKadauiV why the law should
not be, eivfv'C'il the last night of the
fair' a Atell irn during the other 3f4
days of the year; and The Citizen
would have tirrn pleased had the
by official procla-- police jdaimrtnjvnt,
mation, l.'t ft. be known that during
TitTiiiVnrnikhf 'ho'boy. girl or woman
n ican. enter. araalnnn or any gambling
room, but upon the, penalty of arrest.
The Citizen also expresses the hope
carnival will be
that tomorrow-night'Jhe, lat event known In the history of
f"AlbrijupritieThe treasure it brings to
f limited 'fortlon of the community
ttuloea. not begin to compensate for the
....deDjoxftUtln.' i engenders, both
,'menfa lv and ', morally, among the
clnsse's. If propriety and
youtH'fof'-al" good Mhavlur,' If the barriers between
f " tne'M'rtefc are 'fo be thrown down for
p'f one night, none need be surprised that
immense-"- rribrnl ' evil results. Albu-- .
'(jde'rqite Crtfzpn.' ""i

N;irsiTnurilta.

Used in all
over eo
for
world
the
cf
parts
en-

?,;"'tf I'l

v

'
r

i!

'i

v

.'

"f;aiisv Vegai 'landed the first' prize,
R'75tf 'or 'faV territorial fair base ball

the line

oniiinrUon.
"lld yon ever bear anything so Idiotic as tint talk of Mrs. Hofter's when
she is addressing her baby?" queried
one woman of another ou the street
A l

car.
"Yes,

I

tbink I have," was the reply.

'Tor heaven's sake, what was It?"

"I once heard
bis canary
bIrd."-Chlc-

1

n

fat man talking to
News.

ngo

nfortnnntrly Pot.

"Uncle," said the impeeuulous

neph-

ew, "you ought to gj and see the new
play. You would Just die laughing."
The old man merely glared. In n few
moments later there could be beard the
sound of a scratching pen as be altered
time.
his will for the forty-fourth

A young man who was about to be
married was very nervous ami while
asking for Information as to how be
must act put the question, "1.4 It
to cub the bride?" Brooklyn
kiss-omar-

y

Oprnimenf by defeating Clifton In a Life.
'"'listless game by the Hcore of 13 to 7.

""The weather' was bad and the players
Barker of Beulah has killed
'' "on 'both teams were considerably used hisElliott
third bear within the past month.
up as a result of the week's strenuous The last one was an immense cinnawork. The niUPs" had it their own mon. Young Barker is but sixteen
j fefa
were
rt,;ling up
Jffty,
years old. The three bears
- 'runs fronihfe
In' rlle'Wst ?twr innings. Then shot on the Pecos forest reserve.
with fhe game won, Cable, who caught
'
cold In 'his arm In the early part of lng. Harness made to order.
'
the week, let down and the fielders
ftr,tqok It easy; allowing Clifton to make
r'lk'hvmber of tuhs: r''
,
r
'"The fihies played through to the tie
Lift
J:i',wHh"ori1y'nine mqri.' their snowing
!jj feruarkable, 'and every., base ball Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength
fan
enthusiastic over the
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak
'
II resnlris:;highlv;
cri '
ing Him Feci Twenty-Fiv- e
Years Younger.
Yesterday afternoon' ''fa Paso and
Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or
game to
r,n4lO1Tf07flfxJojaJng
, .JfcWS ,t JPM WW, ttVmo winning aching back, and a weak back makes
Rain put a weak man. Can't be well and strong
i&mf9
tQthe "fcanje, anfl the tourna- - until the kidneys are cured. Trea.t tbem
..f!1,,
with Doan'a Kidney Pills. Here's the
tpVebf'Htages of the testimony of one man cured.
J. B. Corton,
. u, jr.
farmer and lum(u
I

4

;
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Ten Pounds.

Couldn't
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DEATH OF R.
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E. MXORH1CK

adarfby;fthe young
iMaSayfrleudB
sLbbj VagaaMllfiiise (saddened
to hear of tbwfdftpthfliofloRobert E.
)a faKJoriri
nbioh rtowfcxplace
MoCotmlck came
Kere from St. Loul jKlmwt a year
ihtgIMtejliArbtgTaduitel a year
,ob kfcta from the,WwWnton
a
His
xl3ljW.4dfh nmittpnil8!(cfV'poHst.
xa

f

aan ;ln

wyillitir

uBlltfc Jiepowd,,

(Jwif.tirlghtest
:WCked b

gfiaproroMef whWrlJie) ,?
x;(pMbtniil?ijs iwWqhiiffWli9tttboth his
iL'fWW wMlpnnflfftfre4ttitt,he outset
km
enpihork)lp61wl0;,(fTre,ipled had
meome tf
Dt
last
liifthftljdfWM) $tnmiat!r
Mr. KfcCormlekvPGRt on.-Montana
.ior.?9cbTft TWetWllefBflvtarther
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JCo',

yesterday

4fio;fttooh'hQpjng7Q See hla ,soja.,aagln
broken' to, hfm, almo!!; prostrated
thedeVoietf' parent 'The body' was
aTtVnoVm7 fdr'St. Louis.
Mlljpjj'ctf thi

nf roo t?l nrffhlTlUiHWirfhtt
C
jcifw daffirdflV'hfgfitf,thvjgrUr,r'art
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dlMnyM fV fbe
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berman, of

Deppe, N. C,
eays "I suffered for years
with my back.
It was so bad
that I could
not walk any
distance
nor
even ride in
easy buggy. I
J. B. CORTON.
do not believe
I could have raised ten pounds of weight
from the ground, the pain was so severe.
This was my condition when I begn using Boan's Kidney Tills. They (iUickly
relieved me and now I am never troubled
as I was. My back is strong and I can
walk or ride a log distance and feel just
aa strong as I did twenty-fiv- e
years ago.
I think so much of Doan's Kidney Pills
that I have given a supply of the remedy
to some of my neighbors and they have
also found good results. If you can sift
anything from this rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or to any
one suffering from kidney trouble, you
are at lilierty to do so."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Corton will be
mailed on application to any part of the
t'nited States. Address Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers;
(rice, fifty cents per box.
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Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep mor cor less and is often
the cause of Insomnia, Many cases
cured by
have been permanently
ChnmberlalnTis
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
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ESTABLISHED, 180.

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Croikttt. Buildirc, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAVN0L05. President
A. B. SMITH,. Vice
E. D, RANOLDS,

Preidert

Cahr.

HALLETT

RAYMOLDS, As t Cashier,

rv'bv. U

'

Isst.es

.

Drrr',V

.nd Foreign tCxcbange.

J

,

I

8peclal Agent.
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..THE..

the army's way of punishment for
those who have failed to measure
themselves closely to the standard of
an otlicer and a gentlemen.
Blotting out the name of an offender
is not a new method of puuishmcut. It
Is as old as mankind Itself. When Job
wished to show bis ubhorreuce of a
wicked man he said, "Ills remembrance shall perish from the earth, and
be shall have no name In the street."
David also said of the transgressors
against divine and human laws, "Let
them be blotted out of the book of the
fire and brimliving."
stone of the earlier and some of the
later stern religionists still leaves existence for the culprit. But man
comes as near to decreeing annihilation
as he can when he would have the remembrance of a fellow being perish
from the earth and would have him
walk the streets nameless and unknown and unrecognized.
To the sensitive man, the man who
has reared a structure based on character and embracing culture and social standing, there must be a poignancy about this sort of punishment
that searches the very depths of
the soul. To such a man the quietude,
the Isolation, of a prison cell Is little
moro than escape from the accusing
eyes of his fellows. No law's penalty
can add to his mental suffering. He is
In a worse plight than Cain, for Cain
bore a distinguishing brand. Cain still
had a name.
J
Hale wrote about the man without a
couutry. But what pen Is capable of
describing the feelings, the sufferings,
of a man without a name? He has
been blotted out of the book of the living, yet be lives. He appears in the
streets, but without a name. His remembrance has perished from his
earth, yet he remembers, and in this
remembering while all others have forgotten lies, the chief sting,, the deepest
thrust of the way men punish when
they say "Let him be nameless." To
be forgotten of men while one still
treads the earth; to meet in the eyes
of former friends and acquaintances no
glimpse of recognition; to be a cipher
where once one was a figure of consequencecan human ingenuity devise
greater punishment than this? Chica,
go Tost.
Is

The-eterna-

.

'if The

Hair Before Break fact.

MUtakr In l'ncyoloprillnn.
man wlm has done a great deal of
work In correcting some large dictionaries, encycloedias ami historical reference works, who has studied ten languages and who s well posted on a
number of foreign lands, examined
over 1.,M1 pages of nn encyclopedia
putdivhed In this country. Much of the
work be did without the publisher1
knowledge. Thoimli this encyclopedia
was considered to have been edited
Very can fully, be discovered over l.tHNj
mistakes in the first volume alone. In
the following volumes be found many
thousands.
In speaking of one of the nnt famous violin virtuoso who ever lived it
was st.ited that In bis youth be fell out
Willi his parents and ran away to
ilermany, twelve years after he
died. In giving a skcMi of a living
I'utopean author the statement was
in.'ide that be wrote an published bis
fir.--t
book nine years before he wa
loin. In calling an editor's attention
to this error the editor rcpli"d: "Veri';y.
a bright kid this! What precoci!)
Cas-sel- ,

Magazine.
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WIUiAM VAUGHN

00URTE0U3 ATTENTION

- tt.

Jim

M.

,

Frank Sprlngir, Attorney at
Ottlce la Crockett building,

Veus.

U

at law. Offlci

Las

block,

Wyman

M.

la

N. M

E. V, Long, Attorney

.

in

HOLT A HOLT,

Architect! and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind!
planned and supei Intended. Office
Montoya Building, Plaza, Laa Vega
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.

N

Vegia,

DR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic phy.
slclan, office Olney block; houra
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4;
phones, Laa
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. P., Las Vegaa Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at thet
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brefh.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,

V. C,

T. M. El wood,

E. Crites.

treasurer;

cemetery trustee.
tit

W, C. T, U.

mth

mntnt

K

m

secretary;

C; V.

DENTISTS.

W.

Established

Hedgcock,

M

J

Goldstein,

..Merchant Tailor.

1S88

DR. B. M.

meett on first Friday
0 OA
nv

WILLIAMS
Dentist
.
Lag Vegas, N. M.

Bridge St.

of meeting will be announced through
me cuiumni or inn paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, iecretary; Mri. S. C. Long,

Dr. E. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock,

President.

ett building.

Hours

8

to

and

12,

to 5. Both phones at office and
!dence.

0. E Meet! first aad tkfrd
Monday
evening, each month, at
Knlghti of Pythias Hall.
Vlaltlnc
brothers are cordially tnrttad.
B. u. HLAiA. maited tuner.
B. P.

l:Si
res

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Dentist.

T. E. BLAUVELT, See.

BEST APPOiNTMUtTS
ADMIRABLE OUI3ME

SANTA FE,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Office, Veeder block, Laa VegaB, N

Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. P. A A. M Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock building, CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
Regmar communication 1st and M
Thursdays in each month. Vlsitlni
brothers cordially Invited. M. H
ASSAYING.
Williams. W. X..; C'bar'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
CORBET & COLLINS
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F... Meets
Assaying.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month nt the I. Q. o. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Mrs. Augusta O'Mallfy, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick. vice
Santa
Fe,
New Mexico.
Mrs.
grand;
Mary L. Wertz, secretary ; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, P.eginar communlc

I can refer you to customers among tion second and foort'1 Thursday even
the best people of the town. I guaran- Ings of each month. II rlslring hrotb 15he Mercha-n- t
tee aatlsfactlon. When I clean and ers and sisters are eordirlly Invited.
press a eult it looks like new. Charges Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron-S- j Clothing cleaned and pressed,
R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms Ladies
tailoring a specialty. Fall'
reasonable. Give me a call
now In stock.
goods
M.
Mrs.
Howell
Benedict,
A.
Sec;
Laa
New Max
Bridge St.

Tedlor

J

Vegaa,

Treas.

Redmen meet in

S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
ROOFING

SPOUTING,
TIN
AND GALVANIZED
IRON
WORK.

A Trial Order Is Solicited

WM. BAASCH
Omllcloum fieeaef

And Pamtry
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.

Fraternal

506 Grand Avenue

Brorner-hoo- d

hall, every second and fourth

Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wiewam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Raton Visitors
Who go to the
ouce Seaborg
go always.

Hotel

Luxurious' Kooms,
M.'als, Good Service.

Fraternal Union of America, Meett
first and third Tuesday evenings o!
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, a
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal
Brothernood, No
Meets every Friday night at theii
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain equa.-e- , a. 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
102,

Fine

Seaberg Hotel
!

President

PARLOR

BARBER

0. 1. 0BE0ORY.

SHOP

Pre.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

I

IS'B

Sept,
16 to 30

LL

Sept,
16 to 30

Q.

Romance is coy in the morning;
courtship thinks it requires moonlight,
but the hour before breakfast is the
best in the day, and it is the hour that
lovers should settle the all Important
atep iu life. We do not half appreciate
the morning, when the faculties have
come from their rest with new lights
'
and garnered energies.
been
bad
Newton
sitting tinSuppose
der that apple tree after dark, how
could he have known what hit him? A
happy marriage is quite the biggest
thing any man can achieve for himself. Millions are jtovcrty without It
Does It not follow that the wise young
man of this generation ought to apply
the best rules of human experience to
the greatest moment of his life? The
hour before breakfast ought to be his
time. If she looks well then she will
look lovely all the other hours of the
day. It is not only an opportunity for
the man; it Is a test of the girl. Moonlight has Its uses, moonlight has Its
beauty, but the flowers blootn unseen.
It Is the hour before breakfast that all
nature Is brightest, and It is the hour
before breakfast that love 6hould be up
and doing.

1

LA peiierftl latiklrg bijit,es trnrsacted.
,Tr
' "'
Interest fal-- .ou time deposits.
.

!

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS.

Mr. R. n. Seward, of Tres Pledras,
who was called to Santa Fe several
days ago by the serious Illness of her
.brother, F. K. Lewis, of Albuquerque,
has returned to her TaoW County
traitor.
home.
officer
who
the
In the regular nrmy
steals Is ostracised absolutely. Not
only is be forbidden to have any com81
UMI
merce with other officers, but they are
forbidden to associate with him or to
recognize him In any way. In his na-am
tive place be Is published as one not
i m
i
This
fit to associate with gentlemen.
Cm

A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i

Matter What Color.

The finest contour cf a female fare, the
sweetest smile tt a female mouth, luveu
omeOiIng if the hmd U crowned wllft
scant hair. Scant and falling hair. It Is
now known, Is caused by a paraxlte that
burrows Into the scalp to the root cf the
hair, where It saps the vitality. The little white scales the gorm throws up In
burrowing are culled dandruff. To cum
dandruff permanently, then, and to step
falling hair, that germ must be killed,
Newbro'a Herplclde, an entirely new re
suit of the chemical laboratory, destroys
the dandruff germ, and, of course, stops
the falling hair, and prevents baldness.
Bold by lending druggists,
fend 10c. In
tamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich.
ED. Q. MURPHY,

25, 1903.

Professional Directory

TO BE PRETTY

Hut Have l omrUnl aad Glojr flair,

Old

lurir.

When uieu with to punish oue of
their fellows iu u peculiar way, when
they desire particularly to show their
deep dixnpprowtl of some wrong he bus
committed, they do not cast biiu luto
the brilliant rpsults. Uith sbhs of
they do not even take his life;
Lincoln avenue, a portion of Sixth they blot out IiIm name. All other pun
street and Douglas avenue are gem- Ibhmenti which men have devised iroin
med with lights and cross lines run
barbarism to the
from many points. The large elec- the days of darkest
Insigult-leanc- e
Into
sink
comparative
present
are
tric signs
particularly imposing.
Ithe
beside
searching,
subtle,
The west side was also brilliantly
lluminated and Buch Is the location of complete penalty of the simple dictum,
thy streets there and so excellent an "Let him be nameless,"
In the chapel at West 1'olnt there Is
opportunity Is offered for Illumination
on the plaza, Uiat the ffect In the a tablet iu which names of the countown is superior to that In the city. try's Revolutionary heroes are graved
This feature of the fair will be strict- In gold. And there Is one name all
ly all right. Th; It. J O. K., the but scored out with a siulster bar of
Odd Fellows, the Red Men ami the
black, Junt enough of the letters showPythlans have electric signs, the city ing to enable one to trace the name,
has put up a big welcome sign and
Arnold." This wns the nathe firemen are planing something "Benedict
tion's way of erasing the name of a
of Illumination.
swell In

pl.

;

MHhuU

Mankind

Somewhat Mlsrd.

I

'

A

MONDAY, 8

A WOMAN

LET HIM BE NAMELESS.

years. Has the unqualified
dorsement of ihetesi physicians.
A srroni? nerve tonic. A Mood
purifier of preat power.f rwrll, Man.

s

BLUES WIN SERIES

IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

AT

D

Id

Merchandise
The Live Store of
Whe.t need of much teJk. Our prices Spe&k
Up-to-D&-

te
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Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks
$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors, China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
and changeable all shades, CZQn you know what it is worth OQ.
19 in. wide. Special
Special
sjyc

vJC

Some Interesting Prices in
and Small Wares

Mennens Borated Talcum Powder 4 f
universally sold for 25c, special

IvC

Pears scented toilet soap you all
know the price, special,

A

IvC

Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 4 4
11C
worth 20c, special
Ladies White

cambric Handkfs,

Special

aC

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full 4 "7
A
w
stock, special
Id yds Fast colored Percale 14c
quality, 36 in wide, special ....
10 yds to each customer.

Spreads and Towels

Notions

y JC

A trood spread worth 85c

LT

OOC

Special
An extra heavy
$1.15, Special

spread

worth

Q

(

ODC

Bleached and unbleached Turkish 4f
1VJC
towels, large size for
20c Turkish towels
4 A
1 iC
Special
25c Turkish towel
fQ
IOC
Special
Ladies extra heave Fleeced under- wear, worth '(c. Special.... a
68 in Table Damask new
worth 85c. Special

patterns

jC
A
Q
TtC

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.

JZ

MONDAY, SKI'T.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RAILROAD NEWS

"What:" exehiiiueil t'rittlck.
:
on the lecture platform, are you?"

"Yin,"

replied the conceited ynuiii:
author; "Unit Is Just to give rt':w!it.'i:
from my own works, you kn v." "Hut
sii p os.. y.ni should prove ti be ii p jnr
reader too. It would be a double
frost."-PhiladelLedger.
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the Chinese mlniijHr, made char
na's new umbitlons ns a railway bu.ld-er-
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$25
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All the Way

l.U

At oiicii h tunulnl or unfur- -'
huuxt-- .f from i t ten remits.
J. A curs (jj.t.u
ii

Ail

lr-- t

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

h.u W'irW, Oixcl
tor
out; two in family, apply iu" fcth
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"Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and

Tourist Sleepers

i

fr.

runt worthy man

1
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a m.nith
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Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

"

Ui
PKIVa'I E UoarJ, 414 WahinvtoP t.
Way.
take a little of the
FOU RENT.
ends of your hair off, sir? Customer-Y- es.
I think you had better take it off
KENT Thre furni.shJ rooms for
l oratidnVf. Last
at the ends unless you can get It out of JT likt
fliune
ei4
the middle. New Yorker.
Koiil.s KvK hENT
TWO
M.
inquire in ix:h .trfi-tThe very curse of an evil deetl Is that
It must always continue to engender
FOR SALE.

W. J. LUCAS, Agent I

The

Barber-Sh- all
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bicycles
brake.

Ciatr

one

cha p.

couJitiun
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Aicum t', care 'ptio

D. & R. Q.

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

System

are a realization when you
travel via the

Pe Branch
oania
Tlm Table No. 71.
Effect!"

I

EA--

November Tth,

bocno

T

1.104.1

El Paso

WEST BOCND

No tia
ilnw No. 40
Of a ra. ... 0 Lv .... (Santa Fe....Ar ... 3:3opm
ll2:51
. l:4ipiu
Lv
IU....34
I.v .tl.nolti...
p
Lv
p m
ii:ll p m
8:i0 p in .61.. Lt.. Barrnca.. I.v ...11 3o p m
LV....10
A p id
4 :0'i p IU ...el.. Lv....jrvilleta .
4 :3- -' p ni ...Si.. Lv. .Tre PieciraeLv . .1U 0U p in
B lo p m
6 bi p m
.Lv. Aiiconito ...Lv
Lv... 6 40pm
8 a0 p m.l&3 Lv...Alamoa
Lv ...li:40 p m
a:iwa
.zsi.. Lv.. l'ueulo
Colo hpgs.Lv 11 :tlT p m
4 i2 a m sai.. .Lv
7;Jja m.. 408.. Ar.. leuver -- Lv ... 8 :J p m
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o Creali Balm
Ely
This Remedy
ft Specific,
!

Sure to Cive Satisfaction.

paMOj(

the fmmmuB

Qorf,

Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa

S. K. aixtPBh. U.

f. A ,

lenver. ik,.

f rvttnllli rd Rraaf

Grasses may le crystallized as follows: Tlace a slucepan partly filled
with water on the stove and lu It dissolve enough alum to make It of sufficient density to bear an egg. Let this
boll. Take off the saucepan and lay
your grasses (dried and tied In bunches
to suit the fancy) In the water. Wheu
the water Is perfectly cold lift out the
bouquets and you will find them a
mass of beautiful crystal.

MONEY.

No. 8 Ar ...1 :3C a. m.
Depart
No. 4 Ar ..4.40 a. ni.
Departs
WEST BOUND.
No. Ar .... 1:3A p. m.
Depart
S
No. 7 Ar
lip. m. Detrt
tn.
Ouarta
No. JAr

Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused by sores, ulcers nid
cancers, that eat away your 6kJn.
of

DcdcU,

1 :4e a. ra
.4.45 a. m

arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado Spring 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:80
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman anl tourist !
The Street Railway company has
Kansas

cars to Chicago and
City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. nv, connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. au
Denver 6:00 p. tn.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wednesday! and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffetand
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and aenrlce.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourtct sleeping cars for' southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso. Demlng, Silver CUy and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mel
ico and Arizona.
No. ? has Pullman and tourist sleep
lug cars for northern California
points.
No. 92. California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

established the following as the permanent rchedule to Galllnas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyon.

a. tn.
a, m.
p. tn, '
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. tn.
425 p. tn.
p. m.
6:45 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
m.

9:45
11:05
12:25
1:45
3:05

a. tn.
a. tn.

service after 1:00

gives a
o'clock.

J.

C

Johnscn &
Son

R. L. RICHMOND'S

Undertfvkcrs

4.

lv ii;

Terr Jt or v.
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and

fi'tiernl car. Oor frice
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S. Side

Nazi,

Very Low

Homescekers'
4c &

Rates
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Pacific Railway
General

A. M. CLELAND,

Passkvijes Agent, St. pAit., Minn.
Fast passenger service. Luxurious sUndtrd an.l tourist sleeping cars,
for maps ani pamphlts tei C. W. Mott, Gueral Emirfraticn Ant. RrtimZ-iiSrates ami truiu set vice write to D. B.Uarduer, D. V. A. 2 10 Commercial BuL
St. Louis, Mo.
Fs
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One Fare Plus $2

Live Vegas
Phone 169

Strict'.!

tln

O d Town

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agft.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Canh Grocery
j Cor.

Embalmcrs
Fi'i'st

this line always the lowest

Ji:00p.
.5 40 p. m
.8 00 a. tn.

.

,

-

9:00a.

Rentes via.

during September, October and November, 105, to Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Saskatchewan, Aiinabria and points
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepin
Idaho and points east of the Cascade Mountains in Washinging cars to Chicago, Kansas city and
Your chance to see the magnificent harvest now in proSt. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den ton.
ver u added at Trinidad. Arrive at
and
to select equally productive wild or improved land.
La Junta 10:30 p. m.. connecting with gressround
The
trip for
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. bl,

Flat Rock. Mich.

says: "I have used Bucklia'a Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
It Is- the best healing dressing I ever
found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns
25c at all druggists;
and scalds.
guaranteed.

10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40

best the markets afford

Fe. N. M

Finding health 1? like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
He says: 'T had a terrible chest
trouble, caused hy smoke and coal
lie who can conceal his joys is greatdust on my lungs; but,, after finding
than he who can hide his griefs.
er
no relief iii oth'r remedies,
I was
Lavater.
cured by Pr. King's Ne w Discovery for
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Colds."
Consumption, Coughs and
Greatest sale of any cough or lut.g
medicine in the world. At all drug
EAST BOCSn.
gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
No.
Ar. ..
p, in.
Duparts .. 2:2S p. m
Trial bottle free.

wis.

South-

Elegantly appointed dining care all the way supply the

A. S.BAHNIT,

,

LIKE FINuiMG

tarouh

Rojal
iUo (or all poiuca on creeae branca.

GIVES RELIEF AT ONCr.
It cleanses, soothes, heal, and protects the
diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
drives away a Gold in the Head quickly.
Kestores th Senses ot Taste and SraelL
Easy to use. Contains no inj urious drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Sure, 50 cents' at Pruggiata or by
mail; Trial Size,
by maiL . ,
ELY BROTHERS,, 56. Warrtn St., New York.

"The Great

west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

CONNECTIONS

At An ton! to for Durango. silverton. and n- teriueaiate
. k 4 ......point I ... .
D.,V,1a mnA In....
nitxliate points via vfther the gtaad&rd (raaire
line via La Veta eas or the narrow gaui; via
8alida. making the entir trip in dav titrht and

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between

Train stop at Embtido for dinner where
good meaU are tterrod.
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AtHiolnfrlr XervMnry.
to start with,
tuanuracurT H;iUry
Nan I don't sis- why Miss Mugley larjw ttrt
coiiiIshIoum
nml
,v;ir, nut extrd
AjjIicoui niu-i- t nave iftxni
should want to marry him with all her
E4xri-uo- i
and j.0.iu rah, iailial '
Hi
money. Iiek I guess she had to. I nnrnfueM-arAi!rt?m buperlntt-naent,74
MltU.
Went
Atwatr M., Detroit,
don't believe he'd have taken her without It. Philadelphia Press.
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Ill Own ftrlf.
There Is a time In every man's e!nration when he nrrlves nt the con vie.
tlon that envy Is Ignorance; that
I.s suicide: that he must take
himself for letter, for worse, as Ms
portion: thnt. thomrti the wid ent.
verse Is full of giod, no krne of
nourishing corn can come to him but
through his toll bestowal on that plot
of ground which Is given to him to till.
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Mrs. .Tamox My liusbnnd Is
conservative, Mrs. John- s- Indeed! Why,
I had te Idea he was lit t fiat bin hie,,.
Ioes he Imp a lnrg" er conservatory ? Cle vela ml Lender.
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He made the remarkable statement
that not only would the Chinese build
and run t lie Canton-Hankoroad, but
would take the possession of the
He that foretells his own calamity
Ibdglan road now in operation and makes events before tliev
come
of
This
Sou
I'ekin.
for
miles south
means thnt all European and Ameri- doth twice endure Ihe pain of vll
can interests will be driven out of destiny. I tuvenant.

the .gi'trUt trunk line extending 1,500
miles from Pekin to Canton via Hankow, leaving all lines north of Ptkln
in the hands of the Japanese.
The minister, however, denied that
business fact that rallrond rates In Japan was In partnership with China
this country would decline more slow. In the new railroads.- - When asked
).' u.kUt government control than if what part American capital was to
t'A'.d hy those who Intelligently man- play, he diplomatically evaded the
question.
age railways.
"No public body would dare make
Is a Santa Fe Project.
reductions so sweeping as those that
ha vp been made voluntarily by railGuthrie, C.Okla., Sept. 2?,. Henry
ways. It is the rl?ht and duty of the Knapp. president of the newly charrnnent to secure filr treatment tered Texas, Oklahoma & Northwestern railroad, which is to traverse west- and to prevent discriminations.
"The government can not discrlml-!iaf- e em towns In Oklahoma, Is responsible
between ports and places. It must for the statement that the new line Is
be impartial.
Therefore it would a Santa Fe project. The new road
roe tier or luHr be obliged to ordain starts from Chlckasha, where It would
distance tsr.ff. The low charge for 'make both Santa Fe and Rock Island
the long haul would disappear and you 'connections, crosses the Frisco and
hfre in Minnesota would be the Orient at Thomas and strikes the
the most heavily tariffed people in Santa Fe again at, or near Woodward.
From Thomas it is the intention to run
the world."
Mr. Hill touched on the Orient as a line east to Guthrie, also a Santa Fe
the future market of the wheat pro- connection, and southwest to Ana-ducing slat's of the United States. He darko.
cl Ft rvf d that the Panama canal, while
Governors at Mining Congress.
it might be a worthy project, was ah
El
but
counone
Paso. Tex., Sept. 25. When the
that this
exptnsive tcv,
try could afford. He derided the argu- American Mining congress convenes
ment tint any reut benefit would ac- in the city on November 14 there will
also be a "congress of governors" prescrue to the people from it.
ent, as arrangements are being made
W'.ll Use Heavier Rails.
to have the governors of Texas, New
.
The management of the New York Mexico, Arizona, Chihuahua, and Sono-rLanham, Otero, Kibbey. Creel, and
Central lines has decided to relay all
main lines with
steel rails. Yzabel, present for the big event since
each of the states and territories namWith this end In view orders have
S."
been given for
tons of rails, ed has large mineral interests and will
and a total tonnage of 170,000 tons, send big delegations to the congress.
costing more thin $.700,000. w.ll be There will be a number of other governors present, it is believed, esperequired to complete the work.
It is the purpose of the company to cially from the northwest.
equip two tracks between New York
Engineer Hansen is waiting to be
and Chicago over the New York Central and Lake Shore roads with the assigned to an engine.
rails and one and two track3
Joe Murphy has quit his job &3 call
on the Michigan Central between Chiat the yard office.
cago and Buffalo, and at least one boy
track on the Nickel Plate main line.
Vice President W. C. Browne stated forEngineer Rue has again reported
duty after a short vacation.
that the reason for the change
in the weight of the rails is to
Air Instructor Lewi's Is on
be found In the fact that the light list and will not be able to the sick
report tor
rail will not stand the shock of the duty for a few
days.
the
of
mammoth locomotives
pounding
and of the heavy equipment. '
Englner Tom Bowen U waiting for
The company is paying $32.50 per the arrival of one of the new
engines
ton for 25,000 tons of ra'ls ordered on which he will hanlle the throttle.
In Canada. The Canadian makers ad
to the price of their rails the tpHff,
Harper Harmon, a machinist of the
which Is now $7.85 per ton. According-- , local shops and an artistic twlrler
lv, while the management Is paying on the local diamond, has been trans$2S a ton for rails laid in the United ferred to the shops at
Topeka, Kins.
States on th Michigan Central, it 's
Chas. Richard?, painter at the local
paying $32.00 for rails laid on the
same road in Canada.
shops, has returned from a week's
spent at Newton, Kara., and
is again making tl.inss loo:; new with
Plows Scare Train Men.
Edward McMillan, a fireman en the his paint brushes.
V souri Pacific, whosim is through
E. R. Zimmereman, night ticket
western Kansis, tells of an unique f
rimce'that nvn !n the cab have had agtnt in the Santa Fe office, returned
last night from a visit of s'x weeks
In hat rart of the state.
"Rnilroad men have many startling at his old home, Roanoke, II'. II. J.
Moere. who las been filling the positxpf riences," said he, "but the men on
our division have one frequently thRt tion, will return to his duties in the
is really hair raising, particularly to freight department.
a new man. Just now the big farmers
Conductor F. H. Griffi'li. a ponu'rr
out there are plowing and they use
between
traction engines, traversing Immensely manipulator of the bell
EI
and
has
left
Albuquerque
Paso,
rush
To
furrows.
things many
long
of them work all night shifts, lighting for Kansas C'ty and Ciiicago on bustness, to be absent about ten days or
their way with large headlights. At
little distance these exact.lv resemble two weeks. During his abse.icc Jcsph
w li have
the headlight of a locomotive. When Harrison, freight conductor,
run!
of
the
charge
passenger
a
curve
and see
the boys drive around
one of these flaring lights looming
no beside the trick It puts them to
Resolutions o Sympathy.
guessing whether they hadn't better
At a meeting of the town council
reverse," set the brakes and Jumn. last
night the following resolutions
for the situation Is for all the world
were passed:
like a train coming head on."
Whereas, It has pleased the AlOn Hunt For Thievei.
mighty Either In His supreme
As a result of Investliratlotf b'st
to tak
H'
9'T fellow
concluded the secret service officers
H.
Howard
citizen,
Holt;
and,
cf the Atchison, Topeka & S.mt t Fe
Whereas, Howard H. Holt faithfully
have discovered that the road ha ,'cr
a long time been
8y?ten.Mcn!!v served the town of Las Vegas in his
ty freight handlers at many points on official capacity as one of Its survey-- .
tthe lines. Hundreds of small pic. Whereas, In his death the town
of
ages, no single one of any great value,
Las Vegas ha3 lost a good, honest and
have been taken at different places.
Six freight handlers employed In upright cit zen and Its board of trusthe Toneka freight office were dis- tees aa efficieent, diligent and faithcharged for being lnipl!citd In the ful servant. Now
The
thefts of packages of freight.
evidence against them, however, was ful servpnt. Now. therefore. Be It
Resolved, Ey the heard of trustees
not sufficiently strong towarrant their
of the town of Las Vegas, that in the
arrest.
death of Howard H. Holt a wd loss
has befallen this community, and a
Resolutions.
Both the Republican and Democratic worthy and upright officer tatfen from
state conventions recently held In Ne- his duties to the town of Las Vegas,
braska hnvp declared against the free and it Is further
Resolved. That, this board extend to
svstem and have detransportation
manded legislation making It a mis- the bereaved relative its earnest symdemeanor for railroads to give 'nd pathy, and It is further resolved that
for state officials to accept passes over this repolutVw be snrnd upon the
of this lweting and a copy
the railroads In the s'ate.
of Mil resolution be s'nt to the
Roads.
Changes
of the d;jo",sod. and H 1? further
L. I'. Mrrrls. former!'' s'tnrlntd-n- t
of the P.io Grande division rf the resolved thnt th s bet'id do now
as a furtVr mirk of res pert-tFanfa Fe.
nt'r-uprn the
of its olTlevr. Howard H.
the
memory
of
duties
of
the
discharge
superintendent of the western division of the Holt.
K.th day of Sep,
!)!!;
mt!west( rnt succeeding F L.
who b roiin s p'Tohasjf.g ngf nt tember. A. Ii rv.v
SrE(XNrINO It'..) M FRO,
fnr the So'i'hw sn tn svsi'iii. YsUr-ilrMavor.
Mr. Morris tradf the rounds of
the local offices of the y.nithwtMi rn
In enmpmy with Mr. Htintir. and
Arrarr-'u'Tiar v :r.a rvV to
CMne feqiialr.ted w!h t!:r
ry'ropt run an esfurl-- n ov r th Sar.ta to
mi n with whom he will be associated. fv:m th" Cajiit.i! city to .as Vccip.
M xico
New
during h?
fit r, which v iil be
'id
Ousted.
Tn rn irfrkw fifui vis'tirt t'he The pri'1) tl.ili'i' s are that the- - f;
r filtlent Sir Chittir.g Liang flu eg. (lal trj.in will l,e ran t Wednesday.
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Hill Says Government Regulations Make
Higher Rates
control of railroad
"OovernmonH,
rates would Wan higher rateB than
uro iiosblhlw under prlvutt?- - manage',
mint," said .laiucs J. 11111, preHlhnt
i
?f the ( Jr at Northfin, In a
to the farmers ot Preston, Minn., the
othfr lay. Continuing, Mr. Hill said:
"Your nui'n needs are two an ade.
quute market in which your products
may he sold at a fair price anl an opportunity to purchase those things you
which the farm does not supply.
The re is one way in which you may ho
htlped, and that is hy lessening the
(est of transportation.
"It is an easy prophecy, because it is
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lenses n
ly leit Important than the
the proper adjuetment of tho tpec
taclee and eye oUsei to the ncie.
Glasses that a'e prescribed wvi;n xnt
Greatest skill and accuracy are oen
so worn, that they fail cf their pur
pose. Indeed their false adjustmsit
'j may produce the very oapcsite if
I suits, and thus prove harmful. Why
not bring your y trouble to us?
We grind our lenses ana no cu,:i
prescriptions; broken lenses maicneu
Mail orders rscelve prompt anenxion.

VEGAS 41V

COLORADO 247
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rd see us when your eyee

c.iusea r.y
Defect cf vision
1 eve etrain may be remedied by the
use of lenses if properly fitted. Hard-
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Deliveri.1 to uuy part of th city between
the ii.mr or . it. m., utul lu m.
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY:
RULE
Tim New Mtxlco board of plinnn
noy, which was In Bitslv)ii hi A liu
during tho past week, bus
inado un Important ruling, which
in the
Uxu all practicing
territory. At the last session of the
1
glrlaturu, a 111) was passed author
lzlng tho board to make Its own quuli
A GOOD

(jilt-rou-

flcailons as to tho education and
competency of the druggists It udmlta
to p? actit-- In tho territory.
Act un; uiion this statute, the board,
at Itp recent meeting, adopted a rule
thai no man not a graduate In pharmacy can b) admitted to practice in
New Meslco. It has also been order-(- I
that In addition he must have a
full high school education. Thin
goes Into effect Immediately.
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Harry M. Ashton, the well known
linotype operator, who has resided In
Albuquerque off and on for two or
three years, left yesterday morning
for Colorado Springs, where h? will
enter the Nordrach ranch sanitarium.
Mr. Ahton's many friends hope that
he will be benefited by tho treatment
there. Albuquerque Journal.
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NEW IRRIGATION PROJECT
The 'New Mexico Irrigated Lands
company, which is th owner of the
Lobato land grant In Rio Arriba
county, is n.ow engaged in the devel-

opment of the southeastern port'on cf
the grant in the El Rito valley. A
natural reservoir site
of a mile wide and one mile
located about four miles north oflong,
the
town of El Rlto in the valley of the
Arroyo Sco, is being cleaned and as
s

tnree-quarter-

;

j

WHY GO TO COLORADO

.

u

e

j

The train from the north came in
at 8:20 local time last night, bringing the special car "Texas," of the
Southwestern Land company (incorporated) which was carrying twenty
prospective land buyers. Mr. Eisen-hart- ,
who was In chargo of the car,
stated that the many county fairs
now in progress all over the north,
affected his crowd. The "Texas" has
Inen ornamented with signs on its
sides, "The Southwestern Land Company, Incorporated," and on one end
has been painted, "tiurllngton. Iowa,"
and on the other, "Roswell, New

'
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How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for
of Catarrh that cann it be cured by
Hall a Catarrh Cure.
F J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the underal?nd, have known F J.
Cheney for the last 16 yeara, and believe him
perfectly honorable in nil busintw transaction and flnanclMIr able to carry out any
obligatious made by his Arm.
Waldino, Kimnak ft Margin.
Wholesale DrugtfUl a. Tote-JoO.
Haifa Catarrh Cure in taken internally, actthe
b'ood
and
mucous
ing directly upon
of the aystem. Teatimoni aent free.
Prices 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Droit
j Take Hall's Family Mils for coiwtlwitinn.
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Grand Floral and Industrial Parade
Floral and Industrial Parade which will take place on the second day of
fair, Wednesday morning, September 27 at 10 o'clock, will afford a spectacle unsurpassed in the history of New flexico. The principal business men
of Las Vegas are preparing magnificent and unique floats, indicative of their industries. Private vehicles. will rival one another in the beauty of their floral decorations. The Queen of the Festival vVA gr nee the parade, with her maids of honor,
upon an elaborate float of unusual design. Additional features will be the territorial
mounted police, Troop A, New Mexico national guard, a big band of mounted
Indians, troop of cowboys and bucking bulls, volunteer firemen's association, base
ball teams, three military bands, and other entertaining and unique displays. The
parade will be dazzling in beauty and exceptional in the variety and novelty of its
attractions. It will form on Railroad Avenue promptly at 10 a.m. Wednesday'.ifSept. 27
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the fair should make their plans to see the great parade
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CUTLER'S

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

miles west of Las
Hill. New
Mineral
at
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first clas9 beds.
Prices reasonable.
20

VeiKis

SO

S. Moye

J. Oehrlns
.lorn S. Clark
("has. Giese
F.

I

J. C. Feb lot t
I.CHttr Sands
Optic hotel
The Hub
Wm. White
N.

J. Taupcrt
K. Harris
S. Belden

L

H.

V.

Located

"cure-alls.- "

Vincent Truder
M. Green berger

11.

HOTEL NOISY BROOK

lelet-rate-

Mann's dnn? store
SMvn ft Sllva
Adilnido Gonzalfg
I.tidwlst V. llfeld
I. P. Bond
Cash
Bacharaeh Rros

.

25.00
15.00
37 50
20.00
20.00
3750
37.59
25.00
10.00
10.00
. 37.30
22.50
20.00
25.00
15.00
20.00
10.00
15.00
30.00
15.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

Steams

Boucher
Snorledtr Shoe Co
H. B. Smith
C. V. Hedzeock
M. h. CooH y
A. O. Wheeler
las. O'Bvrne
Rosenthal Furniture Co
C. D.

Dr. K. B. Shaw

Eldorado hot'l

Russdl

& Lewis

Henry Lorenzen
W. M. Lewis

Mrs. Emma Colton.

E.

Proprietress

Mackel

P,

Essinser

FURNISHED ROOMS
AND BOARD

judell

&

Dr. B. D. Black
George W. Ward
H. W. Greene
Mrs. C. Waring

15.00
10 K
13.00
15.00
10.00

'.ehmann'g bakery

T T.

......

Turner

.'

Henry Levy
& Blood

Ryan

Earickson & Sabln
Hotel La Pension
Chris Wiegand
W. G. Haydon
Dr. T. B. Fest

Colo. Phone, No, 191

Bridge Street.

25.00
15.00
15.00
25.00
37.50
25.00

Duval

A.

T)r. H. W.

LAMBER.TSON

ANNA

MRS.

lo.ou
23.00

H. G. Coors
Optic Co..

Dininjr Room will be
closed after Sept. 30.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

Honr

10.00

J. K. Martin
Mrs. Wm. Rawlins
E. G. Austen
A. T. Rogers, Jt
W. J. Lucas
Dr. F. E. Olney
T
fvv Bros.
B. Minot . . .,
0. L. Gregory

10.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
5.00

5.09

J. Herron

D.

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
K.00

W. C. Barnes
RobL Scrutton
V. O. Hermann
Mrs. Frank Straws
1. K. Lewis ...1

Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most DwsiraMe Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses. - T,. Helfrich ...................
Griudiu Hills, Pumping Out- V W. Wallace
.
N.
&. ..............
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric J.Tohn Furlong
; . . .. .. .
.
A.
Papen
Light Plants, Lanndries.
W. G. Koogler
"
John Shank
N'. B. Roseberry
E. Wr. Hart
Simpklns Bros
Geo. H. .Hunker
Ben Bruhn
Notarial Seals.
v. H. Satazar
Corporation Seala Wm. T. Reed

ADLON. Prop.

J. C.

2

S.

Kufctor Stamp.

5.00
5.00
6.00

Patty

T.eandro Lucero'

Las Vegas
PLubber Stamp Works,
Ave...
...424 Grand

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER.

2.50
2.00

Pete Easletr
A. A. Sena
J. C. JorD
A. H. Whitmore
F. B. January
F. H. Pierce
Dr. H. M. Smith
Frank Springer
D. T.
I. H.

Hos-kln-

2.00

1.0J
15.00
10 00
15.00
15.00

13.00
15.00

s

and

W. M.

P. F. Nolan

15.0a

Rapp

10.00
37.50
10.00
23 0)
5.0
5.00

Chaffin & Dunc?n
W. B. Bunker
.Tohn H. York
Dr. K. L. Hammond
M. Bichl

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Corn and Corn Chops

Eugnlo Rornfro
Manuel Sanchez
f p
Vegas risjht
Vost'A Lewis
Cr st a!
t. P..

Ich

Fnl

Co.

..

Co

TVn-t-

.

B..C PittiMgtr
W

"MMUJini"

rrn'ni't!

r-- d

Cash

THE

tof t inv

U:i

hm

J

All ifoods tf'iinrf at reduced prii-in order to (di:e t mv sro-cf
cond liHiid ifnoils. Come and
get a line on tbeni.
e

n-i-

i

ii

ii

him

urn

rrTnrinrii

'

PERRY ONION
un.c3
fUpposite U. S. Patc-i WASHINGTON D. C. ' '

That Made Lao Vcgoo Famous

Mull

lrret

Vnj--

.t

linnnt,

(intulne

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

Najberleinh

m m m

--

6qc

ua

fhi

Savings Bank Store

Agua Pupo

"Where 10 Cents Is King.
YOU CAN GET
Pencil tablets
.. . ....lc to 5c
15 brass headed nails
..lc
Ink Tablets
...5c to 10c
8c
Cup and Saucer ..,
Paper bound novels
.....5c
3 glass tumblers
.....10c
Also full line of
.

OfNce-4- 20

......
......

HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
ERY, NpTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC

l

and Fuat Co.
Solto L7oiy
Crook Coat,

;

SAHTA FE CEIITRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

!t

9

fi

9.
Iff

9

We have portable chutes for loading eheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil
( lard, Estaucla, Stanley and Sante Fe. j
j
(

FE, N. M.
Fir. Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Loote
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com.

i

9

f.

9tf

American or European P'an,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

9
iS

9

fi

1

-.-

4

m m m

)

s

Leave Haily
NO. I

9
fi
9
9z

medial Men.

;

4

9f'
9

1

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasP aso fe Northeastern
and Southern Paciflo.
TIME CARD
No 1 makes close

i

SANTA

t
t
9

9

GATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

9
9.

I

fi
Connecting with the E. P. ic N. E. and Chicago, Rck Island '9
and Paciflo R. R. 8hortest line out of 8anta ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

1

HOTEL CLAIRE

""f5l(

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

i

Loo Vooao LIcM

Go,

Avenue.

Douglas

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA'.TORRANCE

'

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

yo t l 9
Indue, f wtit
''
to try oonie of my "nftitcd r.ike. .lndiv .' " A'K yonr r7ea!er for Optic Scratch
You stt more and 'Ijcttef'
S'okcm (absently i What i. It rtiflrped, Tablets.
'
witL?- -( lev( l;ind Lender.
, p'aper for 5c than in any otbcr dablf
on the market.
Mrn.

Per roo lbs.
each
20
or
more,
delivery
2,000 pounds
30c
i,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
40c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each deliver- y-

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

.

tNus:lit the tH; on
your broker's advice, didn't ym? I'o'i-oti Yc; he Rave me ftnr excellent;
re;i(i)' why It should it ) up. Jolisjii
Wliat Iim he to say now? I) !ion- - lie
has jrivett me fmir eU,illy jtoml reason
why it went down.
You

PRICES:

RETAIL

HARRIS

A

the

f

LlTtna--.

1

moitel u'.vix or ..M
it.l twen.-tllit- y.

The Pure Llowniam Ice

Company

"and that Is he's healthy."
'Tin surprised to hear yon admit
that much," replied the dutiful daugh
loo.no ter.
"I wouldn't except far tho far-- that '
,10.00
10.00 when yo;i mt him in tlie hall hist
15.00 tiiaht I board you
ar, 'Oh, !eiri?ij
s.'io how cold your noso is!' "

CLOSING OUT SALE
eiii

iaaaffl
n

Real Estate

Lorera of Coffee.
The London Glolsp doubts whether
there is anywhere In the world a place
more addicted to coffee than the little
island of Groix, about nine miles distant from Lorleut. .The customs' rec
ords show that the nnnnnl consumption
of coffee In the Island Is alKHit 10,000
pounds. Now, the population is 5,3J0,
nnd. as the men pass practicnlly their
whole lives afloat as seamen, this large
quantity must be consumed by about
3.0tK) women, children and old men.
It works out ot thirty pounds a bead
per annum.

loo.oo

Sept. 4, 1905.

Year-Be- gins

:

I

M.

Houses and lots for cale in all part
of the city.
Ranch properties of all alzts for salt
from six acres to 1,600 acres vtta
plenty of water for IrrigatloiL
Several vacant store rooms for rsat
in good loation.
Jail and see ns if yon want to sail,
rent or buy Real Estate, at 111
Douglas Avenne.

130.00

Harvey

New Mexico.

DRO. DOTULPH, Prooldant.

so-

N.

:

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Few will be found to dispute the
spirit of the old Latin proverb "De
mortuis nil nisi bonuin.'V Is it not a
pity, however, that we are nil so inclined to offer fulsome adulation of the
dead, about whom, while living, nothing was too rile to say? This is not to
be understood as criticising unfavorably the natural tendency to forget
the faults and foibles and to remember only the virtues of the people who
have "gone on before," but it does
seem too bad that more even justice,
greater toleration and charity cannot be shown to the living. Success.

Jobon

ffe report

com-

Reel Estate

15.00
30.no
13.00

&

The 47th

cattle industry.

Anton Chico,

!

lULLLliL,

Saints Fe,

Center of sheep and
Will handle on
mission.
Correspondence
licited.

rrr

nni

'

,

10--

Jr

mniiin

Sheep and Cattle

llrnllhy rnupy.
"There's' only one p i,d thin? about
l'Vto
that .VDimir jmp; y that en tne to net yan
aid the Inwiblo father,
23.00 last niKbt."

Tajnm?
Simons Sel'lng Co
Secnndino Romero
3. B. Dav n.

The Fanioait Palftrr Waa the Son
of a Dip vu n Kb Ire Hector.
Sir Joshua Reynolds was born at
I'lympton, four miles from Plymouth,
In Devonshire, in 17.1. His father, rector of the grammar school, early trained him in classical studies, Intending
bis son to be an apothecary, but be displayed such an inclination for drawing,
diligently copying the prints which fell
in his way, that the father yielded and
sent bim to London as a student of art.
After two years he returned to Devonshire and established himself as a portrait painter in Plymouth, where he
was taken up by Commodore Keppel,
who, being appointed to the Mediterranean station, invited the young painter to accompany him in bis ship, tho
Centurion. Thns he was able to visit
Rome, spending two years there in
very close study, especially of the
works of Raphael and Michael Angelo.
It was while painting in the corridors
of the Vatican that he contracted a
cold which brought ou the deafness
that afterward atliicted him during the
rest of his life. Leaving Rome, he visited Parma, where he fell under Cor- reggio's influence, then Florence and
Venice, iu the latter city studying the
works of the great colorists. On his
way home he stopped in Paris, making
acquaintance with the work of Rubens. Arrived In London, he settled in
St. Martin's lane, and painted a portrait of his patran, Commodore (then
Lord) Keppel, which laid the foundation
of his fortune. Later be established
himself in Leicester square, where his
house, 47, may still be seen. St. Nicholas.

(arak Go4 ot (he

iMMl tj

at
VI

J.M.Rivera

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.

1

Chat,.

CKIMILf.OH

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

W.
Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

'

EUREKALOL

Wtstermnn

&

;

e

Xahiu
urdaya... Terms are 12.00 a day or tern
Urns
$10.00 a week.. Fart each way, $1.00
The trip, Including passage and a rj. RoHtnwaM & Son
stay from Saturday to Friday or from M. Panz'tt r & Co
Romero Mercantile Co
Is $10.00.
Wednesday to Tuesday
& Svdes
Davis
Leave orders at ' Murphey'e
drug
store or Judge Woester's office In the Mrs. Ir'H Rt ll
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey, I. M. Ireland

Frb

j

y

pleasure
taka a trip to thit famous resort Moon. I. miliar Co
Carriaga comea In Tuttday ind Fr- Attna r.niWInn Axn
iday; goea out Wednesdays and Sat 'ec(hr & Veeder

City.

Th

Bftmit;

uk-!-

Center block pharmacy
O. fi. Schncfcr
Clay & Rogers
Hyion T. Mill

and

j

yur, tr.

Havwnrd

&

and acrid matter which is forced to tli
surface through the torM and glands,
forming pustulrsuhiclulitchurjea tl.cky
Cuid, aua tho UtLii.g in jbUbbe,

doctors said I hid putuUr Fo.
it would biak out in hiuwH wliita
A.
on my tuca au4 hnn1,
Suntulfei, rnoatly
it eticky fluni; crust would
in arici drop cif, Wviin the skin red
"Life'n Nory" that during the tor
150.00 hi
I wit
and inAained
tonutntnd with
autuiun of IMi bu wax n daily guest tha itthinir and burmi ir cl.4i
0.0
five
of
latio
diaema
Icr
tha
and:
tho
liaitihh royal family at F"hr.
75.00 of
aurinif tne t'. ma usd vnou
uiidutj
,
wax
wuitif-aon
terum
and
of
both
ointmenta
and
but tlis
15.00
Intimaey
aouDi,
ncemud to maka nix wcium.
with them and with the family of the applicationa
.'
After Ukintr S. B 8. a short tium I Ij.
lie told us Iran to improva; the itthinif d.d not
1V0 lmkf of Auguhteiihorg.
so much. I coutinund th
Ootuplete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Hand
v 75.00 tho following Incident about hi" stay worry roe and
toon all ttia
medicine,
rup.
37.50 there: It had been one of the mortilku-tloinow
as
tioiw disappeared and roy ekin it
aa anybody'. I have i.ot beo
37.50
of his younger day that the clear
troubled with
treakiuir out tunic
auy
25.00 dean of the diocese, who lit his day bad
. E. KtLLV.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Urban, O.
On Railroad Track.
10.00 continued him, hud t rented him
badly,
Sometimes the disrane is in thf dry
10.00 And
put the tiffrout ou him of placing form, and bran-likstales form on (he
20.00
u
us
the
bottom skin, but the cause is the nam
him,
poor boy, down in
humor
10,00 of tho
the curate'M poor in the blorxl. SjIvm, cooling wasliei,
among
church,
50.00
ho properly
powders and the like can do nothing
23.00 candidates, although
nit above, among the dean's more than relieve the itching, liecmis
SO.oo
own.
llo chanced to hear that (lib they do not reach the acid l.elen blood,
15.00
held u post In the Ishnd of the seat of the trouble. S S. S. cures
man
now
ITCH-ECZE- MA
50.00
CURED
Kczema and all skin diseases by neutral1
25.00 Folir. "So nuked the king," said Anthe acids and carrying them orT
izing
thai will cure everything, hu a .pwlne presoribwl for oienhirty yeure r
4'o0 dersen, "if I might for oiue have one through the proper channels. When IhwtorNot nomelhlnn
skin iiireliiliHtH.
one
of
London's ni1
Burn,
of
th
with
coachman
S. S. S. hat done this the symptoms
15.00
royal carriages,
U the fainuun
Cure
Kcirma
Kurckilol
Th
Buarrntyl to quickly rellereand
25.00 and footman in red livery, the same as pass away, the blood is cooled and
It
di.-aih
or
of
theskin
cur
ayituepiie and germicidal. W
cal).
purely
any
the disease i permanently of
25.00 the royal family themselves used,
testimonial to prove the true tirtu cf tM posture core.
have thuuoanda
Cured perma15.00 placed at my disposal, to pay a visit.
They abnolutely Jo do food.
Don't
ete your tine and money on
nently. Not15.00 The king smiled and said, "With pleasEurekal-i- l tceme Cure. It will ted the mory that
fainnua
our
once
n
at
for
to
Write
hing acts so
60 oente anil ll.U).
10.00 ure.'
So I drove out in the royal
or more convincing than pas-- of argument. Price poti.d.
promptly
10.00 carriage, with panaclied horses, and
Don't aufler from thoe tortnreome Pile. One application of the famou Eurckalel Pile
in
skin
surely
75.00 conch man and footman, to pay a visit PURELY
diseases as Cure will irltej luiroediatt! relie.f. I'rire, postjiaUl, cent.
VEGETABLE,
50,00 to my old diocesan dean. The
S. S. S., and it THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y
carriage
50.00 waited outside while I was in the at the same time acts at a tonic to the -- n
30.00 house.
That was my revenge." It tire system. Book on Skin InVaaes and
40.00 seems to me
.
we have Andersen's any medical advice without charge.
ton whole self, histhatromantic
THE
SWIFT
SPECIFIC
CO..
Gt.
his
old
Atlanta,
bent,
20.00
humiliations nnd Ids vehement, half
i
25.00
In this little
of
childish
honor,
greed
15.00
In Contempo23.00 story. George Brandcs
Review.
rary
00
25

Co

--

:J:3o i m.

Browne & Manzanares Co
wholesale: grocers
wool, hides aud pelts

ITCHES AND BURNS
The Visit Hins Christian Anderson
The return of warm watlu r itienns
Paid H s Old Dean.
return of torture to t'crma sufferers.
Tie blood is charged with burning aenh!

.unoiig (lie iiiuny aiuiisiujj tiling')
150.00 ll.iUri
treated tii
I'liiiHtiini A iicUi-.rir.0.00 to VU4 a
uiit'edote whiih,
little
150.00
enough, mure it wan n.j very
150.00
ho omitted from
150.00 characteristic of him,
hW autobiography,
In
mention
lie
150.00

Coo

Chas.

ECZEMA

REVENGE

1SO.O0

Co

Kelly

HMd's

... llW.no

Chnmbir
& Uenjaniln
'r.v 'mi tt ti Afiency Cn.n
R. O. Murphey
W
U. Tipton
I Y. I.ninn
S. T. Uouers, Sr
s

The High Mountain Home
health

van M!mn National bank
V!xt Nailonal bank

'.nulmch

HARVEY'S
For comfort

to

UQlnu

for

D.1

!?"!

to

2

of the KtiltKcrlp
Northern New
jiiiio8(U ii to tltno of
iii'(.a:

irtvf.
'bxieu f;'!r
Una I'ura

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE

lit

FuIUmliiK U a

MniiM

OLD

1:00

pm

8-

p. 111
p. Ill

i'rtt

... ...

Arriv? Daily

Stations

NO.

..SANTA t'R
... KENNEDY
-- MORURTY

4:

.1:50 p. rn

iftSZX

n:P;i.ETASCM

.TOKRAKCE
."top fer Unnl.

8 10 p. m
I

p. m

3 10 p. tn

-

!):K1

a.

!:i

connection at Tor
ranee with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden

State Limited No. 43

bound. Sarvice unsurpassed. Diiauur, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wireV
fflT TRY OUR ROUTE.
'
S. B. GRIMSKAW, G. F. & P. A.
W.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager,
n
U GRJMSHAW,.Travelintf.Fr & P. A.
J. P. LYNC City F.&p. A.
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MAJESTIC
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I Visitors

If you saw the Majestic cookintr demonstration
in our stre last week, you certainly decided that
you would have no other ranife. when you were
If you are not
readv to purchase a new stove.
to
talk the matwe
are
willing
quite ready now,
We
we can sell
think
with
that
over
ter
you.
line
on
of
these
very satisfactorily,
ranges
you one
terms if you will let us talk to you about it.

Las
Romero,

The Fair

There will be no 'meeting of the
SaMno
Ladles Guild tomorrow afternoon"

Henlgno

see lie handsome
Don't fall
trated souvenir edition of The Optic.
Illus-

t

Take home a La a Vegas Art
venir, For sale by nearly all
merchants,

11

1'edro
I.njan,
Martinez.

the

The fair decorattoW'got a nice
and demonstrate thnr right to
be considered fast colon.
g

The Masons will keep open house
at the Temple during the week for the
benefit of visiting members of their
order.

IVo

Montana,

Red Men this week
are requested to call and register at
the store of Wm. F. Doll on Sixth

Attorneys A. A. Jones and A. T.
Rogers left yesterday afternoon for
Raton, to appear for the defendant in
the case of a member of the Brothof
erhood
Locomotive Engineers
against the Engineers Brotherhood &
Insurance association, attempting to
enjoin defendant from expelling plaintiff for having Joined another labor
organization. Attorney Murphy of
Denver and District Attorney J. Leahy
of Raton represent the plaintiff.

street.
The Optic souvenir edition will be
Issued tomorrow. It will be Just the
thing to take home as a memento of
Las Vegas.
" Florencio Baca was married in Los
Alimas Saturday to a Miss Gutierrez
'
f that place.

'
The last will and testament of "Cards have been received In
the
Lazora Garcia was approved by 'the city
the marriage of Miss
announcing
court thljj morning.
Mabel Clafe Money to Dr. Wm. WhitD. C.
ney Kitchen in
GregorWarela of an Geronjmo. on; Oct. 4th. MissWashington,
Is , the
Money
a- former member of the legislature
daughter of Senator Money of
'and prominent citizen, died Jn Las
and has rmfde many friends
Vegas last night..
In Las Vegas during her numerous
;,
visits here.
The street car nvpany has issued
a handsomely illustrated, well written
The work on the new power house
booklet which will be distributed to for the electric
railway company Is
fair visitors as a souvenir.
going on rapidly and actual construction has begun on the extensions of
Chas. Blanchard, Jr., who has been the line. Ties
and rails have been laid
on a ranch in San Juan county, was from a
on the canyon line some
point
brought to his home in the city yes- distance, past the, new nower house.
terday with a pretty well developed and the grading 'has been continued
case of typhoid fever.
ror some distance farther.

DelI
The Pltvza

I

M

Established 1865

Ladloo Riding Booio

News for Las Vteas Houseket
peisf

n
C. D.

"

'

.

made of Tan Elk Skin, 12 Inches high,
wilh 2 buckle hood; Welt sewed; a
splendid shoe for riding, outing or
winter wear, price
$5.00
Mens' High Cut Tan or Black Viscol
Calf. Viscal Soles to heel, bellows
tongue and prices to suit. Call and
see them.
Shots repaired while you Walt.

Boucher has put in the latest improved coffee waster an.
will roast his coffees fresh dally. The coffees are selected from
tJva
best Known coffee districts In the world. Our high grade specialties Z
Aukola
Mandhellng Java,
Java, Mexican Java, Arabian Mocha
Porto Rlcan and Guatemala blends and a full line of Central Amer-- J
lean coffees. Fifty pound lots for hotel or restaurant trade roasted
to order. For fair week I will give free with each pound of
fresh roasted coffee, a five cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.
"
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H. A. Sumner, who is chief engineer
of the Moffat road, has been spending
several days looking over the topography of this country with a view to
securing an entrance for his road.

J, J. Gwaltney, recently returned
from the Klondike, and John Lamb,
an old Arizona miner, are doing some
work at Rociada and keeping very
quiet about it. They believe they
have struck something that will proThe New Mexico National Guard duce a sensation when the facts are
association wjni meet at the Commer- told.
cial club at 8,4c)ocK Tuesday evening
for the purpose of electing officers
The vaudeville company, consdstr
and transacting ether necessary
Ing of the Hamilton Sisters, Richardson & Labyrd, Lenore Sisters, Marlon
Manuel Padllla of San Miguel, the Whiting onand the Lobes, musicians,
arrived
No. 2 this afternoon and
uncle of Deputy Probate Clerk A. A. will
at
the Duncan tonight. Prices
open
Sena, died at his home yesterday at 15 and 25 cents. A
good week's entere
years. He tainment is
the age of seventy-thre:
,
assured,.
sons
five
and
a
five
leaves
wife,
laughters to mourn his death.
Former Governor L. B. Prince has
sent
from Albuaueraua the fine dis
The Red Men have placed a con- play up
of
fruit he had on exhibition a
across
Dougspicuous electric ; sign
me
territorial
fair, and Col. Twitchell
las avenue. The i letters I. O. R. is te
a place In which to
search
of
with
M., brilliantly lighted
electricity "sow It to
best
the
advantage here.
world
that ""
at night, proclaim to the
the memberf. of Red ClpuH Tribe are"
Marriage licenses have been issued
i
ytry much alive.
to. Jose Maria L. Bsperanee
Visitors to Las Vegas should take Oeronlmas and Placlda Archuleta of
home with them a copy of the Las Las Galllnas, and also to Praxide
and Estefana Gauna, both of
Vegas Art. Souvenir, the most beauti Tafoya
.'""'
ful booklet relating to me city tnai Las Vegas.
has evefbeen published. Notice the
S. Luian wishes the base ball boys
list of merchants that handle them,
to call at his Bridge street Jewelry
published in , The Optic.
store and select the cane which is to
to a be given to the player on the home
For the patt week, owln
break down of the big newspaper team making the best record during
press and the installation of a new the fair.
electric- - motor the Optics have been
getting out4 late. The trouble has
Miss Nellie Withrow is again on
been entirely overcome and the press
for the Aet.nn
room is in a better position than It dutv as stenographer
association
!!n.t
r.uil
r?i;vr?d
having
has ever been to turn out prompt
fever.
of
a
from
typhoid
spell
work.
.and
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H. STEARCJS,

Grocer

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS
Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young- wen. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a gcod selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

TI3E KIUB

-

i

0

to- -

I
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4

Lett' foedy.Uc&Droaa Skirt
Leaks' Qlosko

Mason' end OhKdrcn'o Ohcka
Rsmdy-ElG-

Outiag FIsbzsI Qertainta

do

Iteohry end Undorwacr

Sec Our Window Display

nmmu

THE LATEST STYLES

SHOWING

NOW

Boys rapt. hate, waiet, thirty
shoes everything for tbe boy, and
at the n Kb t price.

M n Dnmmer of the street car
conmnnv, has sent to his Mlsi0,,r'
frrm for a fine lot of blooded chickens
which he will exhibit during fair week

0
0
0
0
0

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

Jftwint

thrown from his horse while out with
the cavalrv yesterday. His horse stum
bled and the rider went underneath.

0

-

Toung men's ityltah etiita, fancy
miaed black or bluet cat witn wide
ihonldem, haircloth. tbafe retain '
tag fronts. 7
fS. ,
4
Wa have placed on sale 8 lota of
'
boyaacbool CDPri A tnite. ape
knee pants
8o IS8 yrt,
Sand piece taltn, well made, jstt '
the thing for a boy to wear at tcbool
Lot No. 1, the W, 16.50 and
17 suits
$4,08
Lot No. 2, the $1.75, 15 and
5,50 suits
........ $3.78
Lot No. 3, the t3.b0, H and
H 50 suits
$2,80

-1

;;

For sale by

Opera House Pharmacy

$

ir

Following are the deleRates appointed bv Mayor Secundlno Romero to the
Vvipf tdotnrs at Galllnas pirk
Chas." A. ' night, rain or shine.
flood Roads convention:
Spiess, M. F. PesmaraK Margarito
Romero, Leandro Lucero, J f fcrson
Acting of Odd Fellows' lodge

Its sequel is health.

,,.....

Self

Harrv Haskell, a member of Troon
Walter O'Brien, the cattle inspeca
wn
enonch to be
unfortunate
a
for
week,
tor, who has been at work

dipping San Miguel's famous herd of
mangy horses In jg&cJRomero's vat on
the Conchas, came up Saturday even-iand left for Albuquerque last
night. He will return Wednesday
morning and after a couple of days
In the city will resume the work.

and the property of a perfect blender.
"It,s equal, is unknown,"

boy to school in a complete new suit. He ha a right to
look as well 48 any other boy. He
ohoold feel he is the equal of aty
boy in hit class,

good

.

The purity and freshness of our drues
oagbt to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.

I SmHm, 2 and S
Bpjfm
piece, mad'j to renigt tbe wear and
tear of the play irronnd, wool junctures, blacka and blue, $M tm 98.
Boya Admiral Ummmm' SmHa,
Rawisn ad Junior it y lee, to t yrs

Rock,

possessing a delightfully refreshing-taste- ,
a value as an aid to digestion,

Start yoTir

.

,

S

,

jthe acknowledged ideal table water

we sell.

Far tho Soliool flayc

,

of-Sa-

;
'

DRINK?

The wise man drinks White

.
,

is stamped upon everything

:

Every person drinks something.
Some persons drink anything. '

;.

The Seal of Quality

MIs'-sisslp-

I

m

-

"
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Whcloocto

Evoiythfaj

week.

All visiting

ClWlVIC

Sala

The interior of Boucher's store Is S
sight to delight the eye, and wafted
through the rooms Is a fragrant and
odor. It is that of freshly roasted and ground coffee, for the
grocer has Jiwt installed an Enterprise machine that will roust, sixty
pounds of coffee in a half hour. The
machine is the only one of the kind in
the territory. Fair visitors are going
to have the opportunity of getting
coffee freshly roasted and ground and
the merchant will give a bag of remits with every pound of any of the
choice brands carried, purchased this

Sou-

wet-tiu-

Vegas, N. M.
Max Nordhaus, E,

VV

Tn Nftw
JV.
Largest Store

Ti iTT"!

Visiting Merchants are Cordially invited to make our store their
Headquarters while in Las Vegas.
We are going 'out of the Retail Business. Take advantage of the
Big Bargains at our Closing Out Sale.

I). W. Veerter, Martin l)elnado,
.Maiui' l A. Sena, Ike Davis, Adelaido
(onznles, A. A. Sena, K. U. Holt,

xar, J.

W7T?T

to

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD, the hardware

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

MONDAY, SEPT. 25, 1905.

111

t

Bridge Street

ri'y ona

VIOAt

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

I HENRY LEVY; 517

6th St

1

:

O. A.

Kaynolds.

o

Larrazola,

Do Your

mm

Cleofes

Shlrio Need Duttono?

FOR PRESERVING.

A

If tlier lo, semi them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts ami make
no extra charge. Special older
wtirk 20 per ceut extra.

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
I'hones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas 1".

30

LBS FOB $1.00

DAVID & DYDES
Colorado Phost 193

OROOCRS

Vt$i Phont H

a
O

r -

. .

.

PORK

QUALITY
i

m

,

l

...

PRICE
I

Our buyer is back from Kansas with as fine a carload of CORN FED
HOGS as ever came to the territory, and as the weather Is cooler now,
O with the low price we give you, there is to reason why you should
cl rr,t
i.nm! froh nnrk mi vonr bill nf farfl resnlarlv.

0

hn

Chops, 2 lbs. for ..SSc
Pork shoulder steak 2 lbs. for . .??
Pork shoulder roast 2 lbs. for..23c
Fresh side pork 2 lbs. for ...23c

fork loin

O
O

0

GRAAF
Two

&
Up-to.Da-

te

,10c
Poik shanks, each
lr.c
Pork hams, per lb
Spare ribs, 2 lbs. for ......25c
25c
Pork sausage, 2 lbs for

HAWARD
Market

in

f

0
0O
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